7357 S Merrill Avenue
Chicago
Offered at $329,000

- Master bedroom Suite
- 3 Additional Bedrooms 2.1 Baths
- Chef Kitchen - Quartz Top, 42” Cabinets
- Stainless Steel Appliance Pkg
- Fire Place & Hardwood Floors Throughout
- 2800 Sq Ft (approx) Double Corner Lot

FINALLY A STUNNING COLONIAL HOME ON A PRIME SOUTH SHORE CORNER DOUBLE LOT. COUPLED WITH BREATHTAKING ARCHITECTURAL BEAUTY, THIS HOME BOASTS OF A PRIVATE MASTER SUITE APPOINTED WITH WALK-IN CLOSET, A CEDAR CLOSET & MASTER BATH! THIS HOME HAS HARDWOOD FLOORS THROUGHOUT 4 BEDROOM, 2.5 FULL BATHS, GOURMET KITCHEN WITH AN ISLAND, DINING ROOM WITH JULIET BALCONY, LIVING ROOM WITH STAIN GLASS WINDOWS AND FIREPLACE, FINISHED BASEMENT WITH A DRAIN TILE SYSTEM TO PREVENT FLOODING. AN OVERSIZE 2.5-CAR BRICK GARAGE & DOUBLE FENCED YARD. NEAR LAKE FRONT, METRA, SOUTH SHORE CULTURAL CENTER, HIGHLANDS & FUTURE OBAMA LIBRARY .... DON'T MISS IT! SCHEDULE YOUR PRIVATE SHOWING TODAY! (AWNINGS WILL BE REMOVED!)

Darlene Morris
NHSRC Initiatives Inc
1279 N. Milwaukee 5th floor
Chicago, IL 60622
Cell:(708) 704-2064|Home:(708) 704-2064
Broker.darlene@yahoo.com

List office: NHSRC Initiatives Inc (773) 329-4010

All measurements and figures are approximate. Source of information is deemed reliable, but not verified.